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Abstract
Microfluidics- based soft electronic systems have the potential to assist conventional rigid
devices and circuits to achieve extreme levels of elasticity in wearable electronics and oth‐
er applications. The goal of employing microfluidics-based approach among other exist‐
ing methods is to enhance users comfort through fulfillment of wearable’s mechanical
performance requirements such as flexibility, twistability, and stretchability. This chapter
presents a brief survey of different solutions for developing elastic electronics and a thor‐
ough review of the progress in microfluidics-based approaches. This chapter mainly fo‐
cuses on the description of the fabrication process, design, and measurement steps of
different antennas and complex systems realized using microfluidic interconnects.
Keywords: Elastic antennas, liquid metal, microfluidics, stretchable electronics, wearable
technology
1. Introduction
In recent years, wearable electronics have received increasing attention in both academic
research and industrial development. Wearable electronics are being utilized in various
applications, including healthcare and medical electronic devices [1] as well as consumer
electronics and robotics [2]. Human body surfaces are huge compared to the sizes of electronic
components. Large-area coverage is sometimes a must-have feature, where tiny wearable
gadgets are certainly not a good fit. Consider an electronic system equipped with multiple
sensors, each placed at a fingertip for pressure sensing, and a radio frequency (RF) transmitter
associated with an antenna to wirelessly send out the sensing data. Each sensor is connected
to the core transmitter circuit by long, in the order of 10 cm, interconnects. Additionally, an
antenna with a size of few centimeters is needed for RF communication. Therefore, the overall
size of such an integrated electronic device can be as large as 50 –100 cm2. Using conventional
rigid printed circuit board (PCB) techniques to develop this kind of systems would inevitably
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lead to a clumsy gadget that will most likely give an uncomfortable experience to the wearer.
As wearable devices intimately interact with users’ body and skin, their physical shapes and
impact on haptic feelings of wearers are very important design considerations. Human body
is soft and our skin is stretchable, especially on joints, thus any external gadget that comes into
seamless contact with our body should feature certain degree of flexibility and stretchability
in order to facilitate natural motions [3]. Researchers have been experimenting different
materials and assembly methods to create more human-friendly wearable systems. Flexibility
can be achieved by implementing electronics on thin flexible substrates, ranging from polyi‐
mide- based Kapton films such as circuit boards to thin film transistors (TFTs) on device level.
Such flexible electronic devices and systems can withstand moderate folding and twisting, but
not stressing. Excessive straining often results in non-reversible mechanical deformation and
permanent electrical failure. Achieving stretchability with maintained electronic functions is
significantly more challenging. Radically new fabrication techniques and design strategies are
required to realize soft electronics, capable of reaching extreme levels of reversible bendability,
twistability, and stretchability.
Significant advances have been made in the emerging field of soft electronics in the past two
decades. Great potential has been shown in numerous new appealing applications, e.g., body-
worn healthcare/medical sensing systems, ergonomic units, and tissue engineering constructs,
where conventional rigid, bulky electronics are facing insurmountable obstacles to fulfill the
demands. One of the most promising concepts is soft, rubbery electronic devices, implemented
in the form of elastic structures, materials, or a combination of both [4]. Wavy silicon ribbons
to realize stretchable silicon integrated circuits (ICs) have been reported [5]. Also, integration
of TFTs on prestressed substrates has been proposed [6].
Unlike complex, miniaturized semiconductor- based active circuits, many passive components
such as interconnects, sensors, and antennas, which occupy the major areas in large-area
electronic devices and systems, can only be shrunk at the expense of efficiency, sensitivity, and
functionalities. Elasticity of such large passive devices, thereby, dominates the overall
flexibility and stretchability of integrated electronics. Various approaches to implement
stretchable interconnects have been presented [7,8]. One typical example is meandered
metallic interconnects built on flex foils, operating at different frequency ranges [9]. Flexible
and stretchable interconnects, realized by incorporating low melting temperature solder alloy
into microstructured channels in polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), were first proposed by Siegel,
et al. [10]. Various properties of different solder metals and alloys, including melting temper‐
ature, electrical conductivity, Brinell hardness, and material costs, were also investigated.
Later, room temperature liquid metal alloy-, eutectic gallium and indium (EGaIn), filled
microfluidic channels acting as elastic direct current (DC) interconnects have been demon‐
strated [11]. Additional appealing characteristics of EGaIn, such as good rheological proper‐
ties, excellent wetting on almost any surfaces, and low toxicity, make it well suited for
microfluidics- based soft electronics that might be in proximity contact with human body in
practical use [12]. The first stretchable electronic devices, operating at radio frequencies, are a
liquid metal unbalanced loop antenna and a fluidic ultra-wideband planar inverted cone
antenna (PICA). Both antennas were implemented by utilizing liquid metal alloy, galinstan,
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incorporated into microstructured, elastomeric channel matrices [13,14]. Similar concept was
also proposed to demonstrate a stretchable dipole antenna. Modified inhomogeneous elasto‐
mer substrate was subsequently used to significantly improve elasticity of stretchable antennas
[15]. A hybrid integration approach for combining active circuits on flexible PCBs and large-
area stretchable passive electronics for RF radiation sensing was later reported by Cheng and
Wu [16]. This integration strategy was afterwards expanded to create multi-layer, self-
contained, large-area, elastic wireless strain sensor [17]. Standalone patch antenna using
serpentine channels filled with EGaIN was also published [18]. More recently, a reconfigurable
fluidic serpentine antenna with varying resonant frequency in response to strain was presented
[19]. Moreover, successful development of new fabrication techniques for microfluidics- based
soft electronics has been demonstrated [20].
The following sections present and discuss recent advances in the emerging field of micro‐
fluidics -based soft electronics. This chapter focuses on ultracompliant, elastic electronic
devices and systems, with the capability of wireless communications and remote sensing.
Following sections start with an elaborate description of the fabrication process, followed by
presentation of several application examples of microfluidics- based RF elastic electronics.
Measurement results on foldable, twistable, stretchable antennas and integrated devices under
different mechanical deformations are also shown. This chapter ends with a glimpse of some
ongoing research activities at the Department of Integrated Devices and Circuits, KTH Royal
Institute of Technology, Sweden, among which new advanced processing techniques and
nanomaterials, e.g., inkjet-printed, high precision, graphene resistors and conductors, are
being investigated to enable novel sensing functions. Furthermore, feasibilities of utilizing
elastic, microfluidic RF energy harvesters for wireless charging of soft energy storage units or
remote powering active stretchable electronics are discussed.
2. Fabrication process
Microfluidic channel design procedure can be concisely described in three major steps, which
are soft lithography, reverse molding, and liquid metal injection. Similar to PCB routings,
depending on the complexity and architecture of circuits and antennas, a single or a multi-
layer configuration can be selected to develop an electronic system. First, fabrication processes
of single-layer liquid metal- filled channel matrices embedded in PDMS elastomers are
presented in this section. Subsequently, processing steps for implementing multi-layer
microfluidics-based soft electronic devices are described in detail. Finally, heterogeneous
integration method for connecting active circuits assembled on flexible PCBs to microstruc‐
tured fluidic channels encased in elastomeric substrates is discussed.
2.1. Single-layer microfluidic, elastic channels
Single- layer microfluidic channels are developed on bare silicon wafers, which are used as
the substrate for molding and formation of elastic layers. SU8 photoresist is employed as a
reverse mold for fluidic channels, and its thickness determines the height of microfluidic
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channels. SU8 photoresist is spin coated on a silicon wafer as shown in Figure 1(a). As discussed
in the Introduction, microfluidic channels act the same as conductor traces on conventional
PCBs; therefore, their patterns are designed in the similar way as routing the traces on PCBs.
The designed patterns are then used to build the corresponding lithography mask. After
transferring the pattern to the photoresist and removing unexposed parts, the mold is ready
for casting the channels. Cross- sectional view of the developed mold on silicon is displayed
in Figure 1(b). The prepared mold is then thermally stabilized at 150 oC for 30 minutes to
enhance the adhesion between silicon and the remaining SU8 layer. PDMS is used as the soft
substrate because of its stretchability, transparency, and relatively easy preparation process.
PDMS is widely used in bioelectronics and microfluidic applications such as lab-on-a-chip. It
is prepared by mixing PDMS prepolymer and cross linker (Elastosil RT601A and B, Wacker
Chemie, Munich, Germany) with 9:1 mass ratio. As shown in Figure 1(c), PDMS should be
poured on top of the silicon to form the substrate. In addition to the patterned structures, a
thin layer of PDMS is prepared on the blank silicon wafer to form a cover layer for the reversely
molded PDMS. After degassing, both patterned and blank PDMS layers are cured at 70 oC for
30 minutes to solidify the PDMS layers. Once the PDMS layers are ready, it is time to peel them
off from the silicon carriers as illustrated in Figure 1(e). Before proceeding to the next step,
numerous openings should be punched on the patterned structure so that the channels can be
accessed for liquid metal injection through those openings. The PDMS layers are bonded
together using corona discharging (ETP, Chicago, IL, USA) activation afterwards. At this stage,
fabrication of the microfluidic channels is completed and the subsequent step is to inject
galinstan into the channels as seen in Figure 1(g). Galinstan is a liquid metal alloy, consisting
of 68.5%, Ga; 21.5%, In; and 10%, Sn. It is in liquid state from –19 to 1300 oC, and it also features
a good electrical conductivity of 3.46×106 S/m and non-toxicity in comparison with mercury.
Its excellent wettability on almost any surface simplifies the channel filling process and ensures
good electrical continuity despite of mechanical deformation. After filling the channels, a
visual inspection or a simple electrical conductivity check should be performed to ensure that
all electrical connections are established as expected. All openings except feeding points for
electrical measurement and interconnections with active circuits are sealed with uncured
PDMS droplets to prevent any liquid metal leakage. Cross- sectional and top view of the
resulting single-layer microfluidic channels filled with liquid metal in a PDMS substrate are
shown in Figure 1(h) and (i).
2.2. Multi-layer microfluidic, elastic channels
Some applications necessitate multi-layer structures. Additional channel layers make it
possible to implement more sophisticated structures that are not feasible to build in a single-
layer configuration. As depicted in Figure 2, fabrication steps resemble the previously
presented processes for constructing a single-layer structure. Extra channel layers, however,
require more lithography and bonding steps. In most applications, as shown in Section 2.3,
feeding points on the same side of an elastomer substrate are often needed to facilitate circuit
assembly or characterizations. For assessing the bottom liquid metal filled channels from the
top surface of the PDMS substrate, an additional inlet is punched through the top and middle
layers after bonding. In the liquid metal injection phase, top layer channels are filled and then
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openings 2 and 5 are temporarily sealed by small pieces of Scotch tapes and opening 1 is
encapsulated with uncured PDMS. Afterwards, the structure is flipped to the other side and
galinstan is injected into the channel and both openings 3 and 4 are permanently sealed with
uncured PDMS droplets. Later, the bonded substrate is flipped over and the temporary
sealants are removed. After verifying all connections, the sample is cured at 85 oC for about 30
minutes.
Figure 2. Processing steps of multi-layer microfluidic soft electronics.
2.3. Strain isolation cells
Active circuits play an essential role in modern electronic systems. Purely passive microfluidic
soft electronics without any active components can only be used in very limited application
scenarios in practice. A pressing issue is how to realize active electronics in bendable, flexible,
Figure 1. Single-layer microfluidic soft electronics fabrication process.
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and stretchable manners. Implementing active circuits using microfluidic technologies would
be ideal, but to our best knowledge, none of the existing microfluidic techniques support
fabrication of high performance, basic active components, such as diodes and transistors,
operating at gigahertz frequency range. A compromising solution is to heterogeneously
integrate off-the-shelf packaged IC chipsets with passive microfluidic electronics. Here the
biggest challenge lies in how to create reliable interconnections between rigid IC chips
associated with discrete components and liquid metal filled elastic channels. Figure 3
illustrates a hybrid integration strategy, where IC chipsets as well as external lumped com‐
ponents are first assembled on a small piece of flexible PCB. Such a quasi-flexible circuit
contains complex routing and most connections with high reliability. The subsequent step is
to implement interconnects between flexible circuits and microfluidic elastic channels via solid
metallic pins. Since much fewer connections are needed at this step, the overall reliability of
such interconnects are dramatically improved. In order to address the issue of mechanical
mismatch between elastomers and rigid components, strain isolation cells, the so-called local
stiffening cells (LSCs), are introduced to encapsulate PCBs and metal pins with locally
thickened PDMS. Although such cells are a bit more rigid than any other areas on the PDMS
elastomer and inevitably degrade the overall elasticity of integrated devices to some extent,
they can effectively minimize mechanical deformation around active circuits and interconnect
pins when the entire devices are being folded, twisted, or stressed. Reliable galvanic contacts
between metal pins and liquid metal alloy are crucial. Soldering tin plating on metallic pins is
employed to ensure good electrical connections between solid and liquid metals, thanks to
superior wetting properties of galinstan on tin. As depicted in Figure 3, a semi-spherical solder
ball is also mounted on the bottom surface of each tin plated pin at one end to further improve
the reliability of the connection to fluid metal.
Figure 3. Hybrid integration of flexible active circuits and fluidic, elastic passive electronics.
3. Microfluidics- based elastic antennas and heterogeneously integrated RF
electronics
Fabrication methods introduced in Section 2 are applied to realize different elastic RF-
integrated electronic devices and systems. This section presents the design, fabrication, and
measured results on standalone single-layer foldable, twistable, stretchable antennas; a fluidic
soft RF radiation sensor; and a multi-layer, microfluidic, reversibly stretchable, large-area
wireless strain sensor.
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3.1. Liquid metal stretchable unbalanced loop antenna
An unbalanced loop antenna, operating at 2.4 GHz Industrial, Scientific, and Medical (ISM)
band, is designed, fabricated, and characterized, using single-layer microfluidic channels filled
with liquid metal. Schematic of the resulting loop antenna prototype as well as a cross-
sectional view of microfluidic channels are shown in Figure 4. The antenna consists of a loop
radiating element and a semi-circular, meshed ground plane. The loop is grounded at one end
and isolated from the ground plane at the other end for coaxial cable feeding.
Figure 4. Schematic of liquid metal stretchable unbalanced loop antenna: (a) overlook view, (b) cross- sectional view.
The resonant frequency (fres) of a loop antenna is a function of the loop length and can be




cf L e» (1)
where c is the velocity of light in free space, Lloop is the loop length, and εeff is the effective
permittivity, which is about 1 for very thin PDMS layers. According to the equation, to obtain
fres = 2.4 GHz, the loop should be 5.6 cm in length. Numerical simulations are performed in
Ansoft HFSS to verify antenna port impedance and radiation characteristics. As seen in Figure
4, numerous small cylinders are aligned along the loop-shaped channel, in which extra liquid
metal alloy can be stored and released to guarantee reliable galvanic connections while the
antenna is mechanically deformed. It should be noted that the presence of such liquid metal
reservoirs results in slightly increased electrical length of the loop antenna so that a minor
decrease in resonant frequency compared with the value calculated from the equation can be
observed both in simulations and measurements. For example, if the loop length, Lloop, equals
56.4 mm, the resonant frequency, fres, derived according to the equation should be 2.7 GHz.
However, considering the effect of reservoirs, fres = 2.4 GHz is obtained in numerical simula‐
tions. Once the simulation results meet the requirements, the antenna layout is exported to
print a mask on transparency for subsequent soft lithography process. The printed plastic mask
is then used to transfer the antenna patterns to the SU8 photoresist and to fabricate the antenna
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following the fabrication steps described in Section 2.1. The resulting unbalanced loop antenna
prototype is illustrated in Figure 5.
Figure 5. Photograph of the fabricated fluidic stretchable loop antenna.
In order to verify simulated results, the port impedance and radiation characteristics are
measured using a vector network analyzer in an anechoic chamber. All experiments are first
carried out with the antenna in its relaxed state. Measurement results along with the corre‐
sponding simulations are shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6. (a) Simulated (solid line) and measured (dotted line) reflection coefficient (S11) and (b) radiation patterns of
the liquid metal- based stretchable unbalanced loop antenna. The coordinate system is depicted in Figure 4.
Mechanical performance of the microfluidic elastic antenna is tested under various deforma‐
tions as shown in Figure 7. It is observed that the unbalanced loop antenna prototype can
withstand omnidirectional straining, as well as severe folding and twisting, and return to its
original shape after the removal of external forces.
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Figure 7. Photographs of the unbalanced loop antenna in (a) omnidirectionally strained, (b) twisted, and (c) folded
states.
Electrical properties of the fluidic soft antenna in response to varying strains applied along its
x- and y-axis are also characterized. Photographs of the elastic antenna in its relaxed and
stressed states are displayed in Figure 8.
Figure 8. Photograph of the resulting elastic loop antenna in its (a) relaxed state, and with 40% stain along (b) x- and (c)
y-axes. The corresponding coordinate system is shown in Figure 4.
Figure 9 presents measured port impedance and radiation patterns of the loop antenna in
different states. The decrease in the antenna resonant frequency can be explained by an
increased antenna size as a result of stretching. Antennas often exhibit wider radiation
bandwidth than impedance bandwidth. This is why, measured radiation efficiency remains
relatively stable despite being strained. No dramatic electrical performance degradation is
detected in the experiments. It implies that no interruption in electrical connections occurs
during antenna deformation. This is mainly because of the superior wettability of galinstan on
the inner surfaces of elastomeric channels as well as its good electrical conductivity.
3.2. Elastic electromagnetic radiation sensor
Our daily life has been greatly benefiting from revolutionary mobile communication technol‐
ogies rapidly developed in the past decades. Billions of portable devices, equipped with
wireless links, are new parts of our everyday life. People and electronic equipment and systems
are connected anywhere at any time. Rising concerns on potential health issues caused by the
exposure to RF radiation has been expressed by both scientists and the public. It is, thereby,
worth monitoring the level of ambient electromagnetic (EM) wave radiation to assess possible
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hazards and improve signal coverage quality in real life. In order to make it more portable, an
EM radiation sensor can be developed as a wearable device. As discussed in the Introduction
Section 1, better user experience can be achieved by constructing such a radiation sensor in
ultracompliant, soft, and elastic manners. An RF power detector circuit assembled on a flex
foil and encapsulated in an LSC is designed and interconnected to a microfluidics- based
stretchable antenna to form a hybrid device, cf. Figure 10. Target operating frequency of the
proposed radiation sensor is 900 MHz. A uniplanar rectangular unbalanced loop antenna is
chosen for its ease of fabrication. The overall dimensions of the loop obtained from full wave
simulations conducted in Ansoft HFSS are 86.9 mm × 88.0 mm × 1.0 mm. Ambient RF radiation
is picked up from free space and directed to the input of the RF power sensing module via an
elastic, fluidic antenna. The injected RF energy is then proportionally converted to DC voltages
at the RF power detector IC output. The upper and lower sensing range of RF radiation energy
is determined by the dynamic range of the power detection IC chipset. The chosen IC chip
features a dynamic range from approximately –60 dBm to 0 dBm that is sufficient in most
application scenarios. Apart from the core IC, three coupling and decoupling surface mounted
device (SMD) capacitors along with an input matching inductor are needed. The entire power
sensing active circuit mounted on a flexible PCB is powered externally, using a pack of four
AA batteries connected serially. A light emitting diode (LED) is soldered at the voltage output
of the power detector for visualization, which will be switched on when the received RF energy
exceeds the pre-defined threshold. More details about the integrated RF radiation sensor can
be found in Figure 10.
Prior to connecting the microfluidic antenna to the active circuit, electrical performance of both
the antenna and the detector circuit is evaluated separately. Figure 11 shows measured
reflection coefficient of the loop antenna in different stretched modes.
The output DC voltage of the standalone active circuit in response to varying RF input power
is characterized. In this experiment, continuous wave (CW) signal with incremental power
Figure 9. Measured (a) port impedance and (b) radiation patterns of the stretchable unbalanced loop antenna. The co‐
ordinate system is seen in Figure 4.
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level generated from a signal synthesizer is fed into the RF power detector input through an
RF coaxial cable, and the LED indicator at the DC voltage output is temporally disconnected.
The output voltage of the RF power detector as a function of input power is shown in Figure
12, in which fairly linear behavior is achieved over the entire dynamic range.
Subsequently, the PCB is assembled on the PDMS substrate using the proposed hybrid
integration method. The fabricated elastic EM radiation sensor is shown in Figure 13.
The measurement setup illustrated in Figure 14 is utilized to demonstrate RF radiation sensing
capability of the integrated sensor device in ordinary office environment. The distance from
the dedicated radiation source comprising a standard horn antenna and a signal generator to
the elastic RF radiation sensor is approximately 5 m.
The transmitter sends out a CW signal at 900 MHz with variable power levels into the free
space. The LED indicator on the integrated stretchable sensor device is on when being exposed
to high levels of radiation. The ON/OFF state of the LED indicator only depends on the level
of the RF power received by the microfluidic stretchable loop antenna. Increased distance
Figure 10. Schematic view of the elastic EM sensor: (a) overlook view of the integrated sensor, (b) top view, and (c)
cross view of the flexible active circuit.
Figure 11. Measured reflection coefficient of the microfluidic elastic rectangular loop antenna in response to varying
strain applied along its (a) x- and (b) y-axis. The coordinate system is presented in Figure 10.
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between the radiation source and the sensor would result in greater free space loss. Higher
power is, therefore, required from the RF signal generator to turn on the LED in this case. In
addition to measurements in its relaxed state, the stretchable EM radiation detector is also
tested in its folded, twisted, and strained modes. Figure 15 shows that the implemented
microfluidics- based soft radiation sensor prototype remains functioning regardless of
deformation.
3.3. Fluidic, elastic ultra-wideband antenna
Antennas with broad operational frequency bands are sometimes required. In ultra-wideband
(UWB) systems, an extremely broad frequency range from 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz needs to be
covered using a single antenna. Implementing a UWB antenna in highly flexible, bendable,
Figure 12. RF power module output voltage and LED status versus input RF power.
Figure 13. Photograph of the resulting elastic EM radiation sensor prototype.
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and stretchable formats would be of great interest. Such an antenna can also be deployed in
other applications that only require a fractional bandwidth of UWB, as it is expected to feature
robust electrical characteristics in some narrower frequency ranges under deformation. A non-
resonant antenna, PICA, is chosen because of its uniplanar configuration and ease of fabrica‐
tion. The lower and upper operational frequencies of a PICA are determined by the height of
the inverted cone and the size of the gap between the radiator and the ground, respectively.
Its tapered shape gradually transforms the free space impedance of 377 Ω to 50 Ω over a wide
frequency range. Full wave simulations performed in Ansoft HFSS suggest a radius of 10 mm
(R) and a gap size of 300 µm (G) for covering the operational frequency range of 3–11 GHz.
Schematic views of the liquid metal elastic PICA are seen in Figure 16. Similar to the previously
presented microfluidic antennas, its ground and radiating element are realized in meshed
configurations to separate the top and bottom PDMS membranes.
Mechanical properties of the fabricated antenna are first evaluated. Figure 17 shows that the
resulting PICA prototype is reversibly stretchable, foldable, and twistable. After removing
external forces, the antenna always returns to its original shape without any visible mechanical
damages.
Figure 14. Schematic of the demonstration setup for the implemented elastic RF radiation sensor.
Figure 15. Photographs of the elastic EM radiation sensor operating under deformation: with 15% elongation along its
(a) x- and (b) y-axis, (c) omnidirectional stressing, and (d) severe twisting. The corresponding coordinate system can be
found in Figure 10.
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Figure 17. Photographs of the elastic PICA under deformation: (a) 40% strain along (a) x- and (b) y-axes, (c) and (d)
severe folding and twisting. The coordinate system is shown in Figure 16.
Relative stretchability as high as 100% should be within reach according the data sheet of the
PDMS elastomer in use. Openings in the top PDMS membrane as well as the rigid feed cable
set an upper limit of approximately 50% on stretchability. Low temperature test is also
performed, using a household freezer with a lowest temperature of –24 oC. No mechanical
failure can be found after cooling the antenna prototype at –24 oC for 2 hours.
Port impedance and radiation characteristics of the microfluidics- based stretchable PICA are
all measured at room temperature. Measured reflection coefficient, S11, of the relaxed antenna
is in line with the corresponding simulated result and good impedance matching (S11<–10 dB)
is achieved between 3 GHz and 11 GHz, as seen in Figure 18.
Figure 16. Schematic of the microfluidics- based stretchable ultra-wide band antenna: (a) overlook view and (b) cross
view of microfluidic channels in a PDMS elastomer.
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Figure 18. Simulated and measured S11 of the stretchable ultra-wide band PICA in its original state.
Reflection coefficients of the stretchable fluidic PICA are also characterized in various flexed
states. Experimental data presented in Figure 19 indicate that robust impedance matching is
achieved even if the microfluidic PICA is strained.
Figure 19. Measured S11 of the flexed PICA. The coordinate system can be found in Figure 16.
Stretching the antenna along its x-axis leads to increased height of the inverted cone and
lowered first resonant frequency. Port impedance at higher frequencies remains stable in spite
of stressing, as it is mainly governed by the impedance transformer formed by the tapered
shape and the small gap between the antenna radiating element and the ground plane.
Excessive strains along the x-axis might deteriorate impedance matching performance to some
extent because of significantly increased gap size and severe deformation of the impedance
transformer. Elongation along the y-axis only slightly impacts measured reflection coefficients
because of relatively small changes in the tapered shape and the gap size. Radiation patterns
of the relaxed and flexed elastic PICA are measured at 2.5 GHz and 5 GHz. Figure 20 illustrates
the measured data at 2.5 GHz.
In comparison with antenna gain, variations on measured radiation patterns as a result of
stressing are greater. Broad beam coverage similar to an ordinary monopole antenna is
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achieved in both relaxed and flexed cases. Maximum gain of approximately 2.2 dBi is measured
at 2.5 GHz. Detailed results on radiation characteristics of the resulting elastic PICA can be
found in Cheng et al. [14]. Strong ripples are seen in measured radiation patterns at 5 GHz.
The major cause for these fast ripples is frequency- dependent disturbance introduced by the
feed cable in the experiments.
Radiation efficiency is another important figure of merit for terminal antennas featuring
omnidirectional radiation patterns. A custom-designed reverberation chamber is employed
for rapid radiation efficiency measurements. Experimental results at different frequencies are
plotted in Figure 21.
Although measured radiation efficiency decreases a bit at 3 GHz during stretching, it still
remains above 70%, an acceptable figure, better than many commercially available antennas.
No significant efficiency drop is detected over the entire frequency range. This further verifies
Figure 20. Measured radiation patterns of the relaxed and stressed PICA in the (a), (b) xz-, and (c), (d) yz-plane. The
corresponding coordinate system is depicted in Figure 16.
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the robustness of electrical connections in the implemented PICA under different forms of
deformation.
3.4. Multifunctional, microfluidics- based patch antenna and reversibly stretchable, self-
contained, wireless strain sensor
A natural further step in the development of the emerging field of microfluidic soft electronics
is to create more sophisticated multi-layered electronic devices and systems that can poten‐
tially open up a full spectrum of new applications. This, however, poses new challenges in
device design, fabrication, and integration. The fabrication process of multi-layer microfluidic,
elastomeric channels proposed in Section 2.2 is utilized to implement a reversibly stretchable,
large-area, wireless strain sensor. This section details the design, fabrication, assembly, and
characterizations of the sensor device.
The integrated wireless strain sensor contains an RF transmitter on a flexible PCB and a
multifunctional, microfluidic, stretchable patch antenna for both wireless communication and
strain sensing. The fluidic patch antenna is constructed in a double-layer configuration, cf.
Figure 22. The principle for using an elastic antenna for strain sensing is simple. Because the
resonant frequency of the patch antenna in use is largely determined by its electrical length
along the x-axis, elongation along this direction would result in greater electrical length so that
it decreases its resonant frequency. In the case of a patch antenna with narrow bandwidth (or
high quality factor, Q), considerable impedance mismatch will occur at its original resonant
frequency as a result of strain along its x-axis. When feeding such an antenna with a 50 Ω
source at a constant power level, significantly decreased radiation will be measured in the far-
field. Higher strain sensing sensitivity can be attained by reducing antenna bandwidth. But
decreasing bandwidth would put high demands on fabrication precision. A tradeoff between
sensitivity and fabrication yield has to be made. In addition to the multifunctional antenna,
the integrated sensor also contains a simplified RF transmitter, which can be externally
powered by a stack of two AA batteries connected serially. Details of this integrated electronic
sensor device can be found in the schematic views presented in Figure 22.
Figure 21. Measured radiation efficiency of the PICA in its relaxed and stretched states. The coordinate system is pre‐
sented in Figure 16.
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Figure 22. Schematic view of the proposed elastic wireless strain sensor: (a) top view and (b) cross view of microfluidic
channels.
The designed patch antenna is fed by a short piece of microstrip. The spacing between the
patch and the ground plane determines the bandwidth of the antenna. The greater the spacing
is, the wider bandwidth the antenna features. Impedance bandwidth is also affected by
dielectric losses of the substrate. Lossy dielectric materials would increase antenna bandwidth
at the expense of radiation efficiency. Poor radiation efficiency should be definitely avoided,
as it significantly shortens remote sensing range. Resembling microfluidic antennas reported
in the previous sections, both the antenna patch and ground plane are realized in the meshed
configuration. The active circuit assembled on a flex foil comprises a 1.5 GHz voltage controlled
oscillator (VCO) associated with a few discrete components. The effective strain sensing area
is as large as the overall size of the integrated sensor, approximately 110.0 mm × 80.0 mm. It
makes the resulting wireless sensor well suited for remote, large-area strain sensing.
Mechanical properties should be taken into account in the design as well. Thinner PDMS
substrates are preferred because of higher elasticity. A very thin substrate would, however,
constrain the spacing between the patch and the ground plane, and lead to too narrow antenna
bandwidth. Parametric analysis in numerical simulations shows that good compromise values
for the overall thickness, and the spacing are 2.5 mm and 1.5 mm. A microfluidic, flexible,
stretchable wireless strain sensor is implemented, following the fabrication and integration
process described previously. Two openings on the top surface of the PDMS elastomer are
utilized for hybrid integration with RF transmitter. A photograph of the fabricated sensor
device is presented in Figure 23.
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Figure 23. Photograph of the resulting microfluidics- based stretchable wireless strain sensor.
Prior to the final integration, the standalone patch antenna and RF transmitter circuit are tested
individually. Reflection coefficients of the fluidic soft patch in response to varying strains are
seen in Figure 24.
Figure 24. Simulated and measured S11 of the standalone fluidic patch antenna in its original state, and with varying
strain along x-axis. The coordinate system is seen in Figure 22.
Experimental results indicate a dramatic resonant frequency decrease in response to incre‐
mental strain along the x-axis. Significant mismatch losses are observed at the oscillation
frequency, 1.46 GHz, of the VCO during stretching. Measured radiation patterns (including
mismatch losses) depicted in Figure 25 show greater than 10 dB realized antenna gain drop
when the patch antenna is stressed from its original state to 15% elongation along the x-axis.
Front-to-back ratio of radiation patterns is better than 10 dB. It should be noted that the meshed
ground plane acts as an effective radiation shield and excellent front-to-back ratio of higher
than 10 dB implies good forward radiation.
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Figure 25. Simulated and measured radiation patterns (including mismatch losses) of the relaxed and flexed microflui‐
dic patch antenna in the (a) xz- and (b) yz-plane. The coordinate system is shown in Figure 22.
After antenna measurements, the active circuit and the elastic antenna are heterogeneously
integrated. On the other end of the wireless strain sensing system, a custom-designed receiver
is developed to receive and interpret sensing data. The system diagram of the entire test setup
for the elastic wireless strain sensor is illustrated in Figure 26.
Figure 26. Illustration of the setup for demonstrating the microfluidic, reversibly stretchable, large-area wireless strain
sensor.
As shown in Figure 26, the receiver consists of numerous sub-modules for RF power detection
and is assisted by a personal computer (PC) for data readout and plotting. The output of the
RF power detector is a DC voltage, proportional to the input RF power level. This voltage is
measured by a high resolution digital multi-meter (DMM) controlled by the PC. The receiver
unit is calibrated with varying RF power around 1.5 GHz, using a high precision synthesizer
prior to the actual measurements.
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Figure 27. (a) Photograph of the demonstration of the elastic, wireless strain sensor. (b) Voltage readouts at a custom-
designed PC-aided receiver.
The microfluidic, reversibly stretchable wireless strain sensor is tested in an ordinary office
environment, cf. Figure 27. The distance between the integrated sensor and the receiver station
is roughly 5 m. Repeated strain with a period of approximately 10 seconds is manually applied
along the x-axis of the sensor. The plot in Figure 27 displays the data readout at the PC, which
is in line with the manual stretch. Reversibility can also be clearly seen in the plot, as the
measured voltage always returns to the original level after the removal of external strain. Such
an integrated sensor can be deployed as a comfortable wearable electronic device for real-time
monitoring of body motion.
4. Conclusion
An overview in the emerging field of ultracompliant, soft electronics that can be twisted,
compressed, and stressed into almost any arbitrary shapes has been presented. Different
strategies for realizing bendable, flexible, stretchable electronic devices and systems have been
briefly discussed. Microfluidics- based soft electronics, one of the most promising approaches
for implemented elastomeric electronics, has been addressed in detail. Fabrication techniques,
hybrid integration concepts, as well as various electronic devices built in microfluidic, elastic
formats are the focus of this chapter. Appealing application examples, ranging from single-
layer standalone fluidic stretchable antennas to multi-layer, self-contained, large-area, wireless
sensors, have been demonstrated.
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Research efforts in incorporating new materials and novel technologies into soft electronics
are ongoing. Figure 28 shows an example of a hand-shaped, soft, rubbery sensor for multi-
point, remote pressure sensing. Emerging nanomaterials and fabrication processes, e.g.,
pressure-activated conductive rubber and inkjet-printed graphene -based flexible circuits, are
introduced to create novel pressure sensors and active RF electronics. Feasibilities of imple‐
menting microfluidic, elastic EM energy harvesting devices are also being explored. Successful
outcomes will pave the way for realizing batteryless, ultracompliant, wearable and implanted
electronics that can be powered by ambient EM energy generated from billions of wireless
devices around us.
Figure 28. Photograph of the stretchable multi-point, wireless pressure sensor prototype.
Microfluidic flexible, compressible, stretchable electronics together with other members in the
new category of soft electronics are reshaping the world of electronics so as to the future of
our daily life. The number of cell phones already outpaced the world population in 2014. It is
anticipated that the total number of connected devices will grow to approximately seven times
of the entire population in the coming 5 years, among which billions of soft electronic devices
will be found in many new applications, including healthcare/medical monitoring, tissue
engineering, bio-inspired robotics, and so on.
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